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textile-based triboelectric
nanogenerators with crepe-paper-induced surface
microstructures
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Currently, major energy sources such as fossil fuels and nuclear fuels face various issues such as resource

depletion, environmental pollution, and climate change. Therefore, there is increasing interest in

technology that converts mechanical, heat, vibration, and solar energy discarded in nature and daily life

into electrical energy. As various wearable devices have been released in recent years, wearable energy-

harvesting technologies capable of self-power generation have garnered attention as next-generation

technologies. Among these, triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs), which efficiently convert mechanical

energy into electrical energy, are being actively studied. Textile-based TENG (T-TENGs) are one of the

most promising energy harvesters for realizing wearable devices and self-powered smart clothing. This

device exhibited excellent wearability, biocompatibility, flexibility, and breathability, making it ideal for

powering wearable electronic devices. Most existing T-TENGs generate energy only in the intentional

vertical contact mode and exhibit poor durability against twisting or bending deformation with metals. In

this study, we propose a sandwich-structured T-TENG (STENG) with stretchability and flexibility for use

in wearable energy harvesting. The STENG is manufactured with a structure that can maintain elasticity

and generate a maximum voltage of 361.4 V and current of 58.2 mA based on the contact between the

upper and lower triboelectric charges. In addition, it exhibited a fast response time and excellent

durability over 5000 cycles of repetitive pushing motions. Consequently, the STENG could operate up to

135 light-emitting diodes (with output) without an external power source, and as an energy harvester, it

could successfully harvest energy for various operations. These findings provide textile-based power

sources with practical applications in e-textiles and self-powered electronics.
Introduction

With the rapid development of the Internet of Things (IoT) tech-
nology, the demand for portable and wearable electronic products
has increased. With the emergence of the wearable electronics
market, studies on energy technologies that can supply power to
portable/small electronic products have been conducted.1–3 In
particular, energy-harvesting technology that regenerates
mechanical energy discarded in the surrounding environment
(e.g., body energy, vibration, heat, and electrons) into electrical
energy is in the spotlight. Among these, studies on triboelectric
nanogenerators (TENGs), which efficiently convert mechanical
energy into electrical energy, are being actively conducted.4,5

TENG produce electrical outputs based on the combined
effects of electrostatic induction and contact–frictional electri-
cation.6,7 In triboelectric electrication, materials are posi-
tively or negatively charged when they come into contact with or
are separated by an external force. Based on the type of friction
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material and electrode position, TENGs are divided into four
operating modes: vertical contact–separation, lateral sliding,
single-electrode, and free-standing. In the vertical contact–
separation mode, the TENG comprises two different friction
materials and generates an electrical output based on the
contact and separation of the friction materials. In this mode,
the TENG is attached to the soles of most shoes to generate
electricity based on the movement of people in daily life (e.g.,
walking or running) and can be easily manufactured at a low
cost with a simple structure. The operation of the lateral sliding
mode is similar to that of the vertical contact separation mode;
however, this mode generates an electrical output based on the
movement of parallel translation in a state where two different
friction materials are not separated. This mode exhibits a better
output performance because it has a larger contact area than
the vertical contact mode. The single-electrode mode exhibited
the simplest mechanism of action. It requires only one elec-
trode and the friction material can move freely without being
constrained. However, the single-electrode mode is suitable for
portable and self-powered systems because of its lower output
performance compared with other modes. Unlike other modes,
the freestanding mode comprises two electrodes and a vertical
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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or horizontal friction material. In this mode, a high electrical
output can be obtained because there is no need to maintain
contact.8 In this mode, the friction material moves freely. TENG
technology possesses distinct advantages, such as a variety of
material choices, productivity, wearability, wide usability, and
low manufacturing cost. Recently, several studies have been
conducted on textile-based TENGs (T-TENGs) with high
performance and wearability, which can efficiently harvest
energy based on human body motions.

Textiles possess various advantages such as exibility, elas-
ticity, durability, permeability, light weight, and biocompatibility;
therefore, they are used as friction materials for TENGs.9–11

Moreover, textiles can efficiently harvest energy through friction
with materials possessing different electron affinities; the greater
the relative difference in the electron affinity, the higher the
power generated. T-TENGs can harvest large amounts of energy
based on the movements of the human body in daily life, such as
arm waving, walking, running, and arm and knee bending.12–15

Previous studies have indicated that T-TENGs can be coated with
polyvinylidene uoride (PVDF), PTFE, and polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) to increase the frictional surface area.16–26 Moreover,
a high electrical output has been achieved usingmetals with hard
properties as friction materials, for example, Au, Ag, and Cu.
However, previous studies did not consider the durability against
complex manufacturing processes and twisting or bending
deformation compared with the output power. In particular, the
T-TENGs generated high energy only in the intentional vertical
contact mode. The generated power was high when the area was
large; however, the lifespan was short.27 Therefore, it is necessary
to develop a T-TENG that can efficiently harvest energy in various
modes, including the vertical-contact mode, and that does not
deteriorate in terms of durability under the effects of shape
deformation and external forces.

Somkuwar's work28 proposed a breathable-fabric-based
TENG with an open-porosity polydimethylsiloxane coating. To
enhance the triboelectric performance and wearable comfort,
sacricial templates, including insoluble NaCl, DBP, and
soluble silicone oil, were applied to synergistically construct
open porous structures. The open porous structure not only
benets the air permeability but also enhances the triboelectric
output owing to the increased contact area through an appli-
cation experiment.

Chung's study29 proposed a stretchable FTENG using poly-
dimethylsiloxane and 2D-polyester bers to improve the energy-
harvesting performance. An MN-FTENG with a microneedle
structure was fabricated using polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA) to develop a wearable device with high elasticity and
conductivity. Experiments demonstrated that FTENGs with
microstructures had approximately 34–37% higher output
voltage and current than FTENGs without microstructures, and
that motion detection could be performed based on the move-
ments of large joints such as elbows and knees.

Song's study30 proposed a exible large-scale ber-based
TENG using a knitted Chinese fabric coated with silver and
a PDMS lm. To improve the electrical performance, the
proposed TENG inserted a pattern on the surface of the PDMS
lm using rough sandpaper from the microstructured arrays.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Through experiments, it was veried that as the degree of
surface coating of the sandpaper increased, the effective contact
surface expanded to improve the electrical performance, and
excessive ne pores could degrade the electrical performance.

In this paper, we propose a exible sandwich-structured T-
TENG (STENG) that can harvest energy based on the motion
of the human body by effectively using textile strength. To solve
the problems associated with previous T-TENGs, one side of the
STENG was coated with a micropatterned EcoFlex. Moreover, to
generate output power during various operations, the stretch-
ability was improved by attaching the acetate cloth of the
winding structure to the textile side of the STENG. Based on the
friction generated between the micropatterned EcoFlex coating
and acetate, the STENG could harvest mechanical energy in the
vertical contact, stretching, and rubbing modes. The STENG
generates a maximum voltage of 361.4 V and power of 58.2 mA in
the vertical contact mode, resulting in a 250% increase in the
output performance compared to the non-patterned planar-
EcoFlex-based STENG. Moreover, 135 light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) are successfully operated using the output power of the
STENG without an external power source, demonstrating
excellent durability and potential applicability. The proposed
STENG is a self-powered device that can supply power to small
portable electronic devices and is expected to be widely used in
energy-harvesting systems in the future.

Experimental details

As shown in Fig. 1a, the STENG has a sandwich-type structure
made of two stretchable textiles and is manufactured using four
materials with excellent exibility and elasticity. Fig. 1b shows
the STENG fabrication process. One stretchable textile is coated
with micropatterned EcoFlex (charge affinity, −72 nC J−1) and
used as a negative friction material. Power generation perfor-
mance was improved by patterning the EcoFlex surface based
on the microstructure of crepe paper.31–34 The nanostructured
surface of the microstructure-based EcoFlex is clearly visible in
the SEM images. Copper wires were used as electrodes in all the
triboelectric layers. The stretchable textile on the other side was
used as the positive friction material by attaching an acetate
cloth to the winding structure. Because this is a serpentine
structure, it can be expanded and contracted up to 50% in the
lateral direction. The lower textile can be stretched by up to 13%
owing to the acetate cloth of the winding structure attached to
the surface. The top surface of the acetate cloth was sewn with
yarn to create an air gap, which could generate energy even in
the stretching mode. In other words, based on the friction
generated between the micropatterned EcoFlex surface and
acetate, the STENG can harvest mechanical energy in the
contact–separate, stretching, and rubbing modes. In addition,
because exible materials were used, the structure was free
from deformations. The total area of the fabricated STENG is 5
× 8 cm2, and the thickness is 40 ± 5 mm. As STENG use exible
and elastic materials, they can generate electrical outputs in
various modes.

Fig. 2 shows the working principle of the STENG operating in
the contact–separation mode. In the STENG, the friction
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11142–11149 | 11143



Fig. 1 (a) Stretchable TENG with a surface area of 5 × 8 cm2. (b) STENG fabrication process. The inset shows a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of the textile and acetate cloth with a scale bar of 500 nm. The coated micropatterned EcoFlex surface at a scale bar of 1000 mm.
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between the acetate cloth and the micropatterned EcoFlex
coating causes electrons to move in the electrode and generate
a current. As shown in Fig. 2a, the STENG initially possessed no
charge on its contact surfaces and electrodes. When an external
force was applied to the STENG, the upper acetate cloth and the
less micropatterned EcoFlex came into contact. At this point,
the upper and lower textiles are negatively and positively
charged, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2b, when the two tribo-
electric materials are separated and retain their original shapes,
the opposite charges of each material are quickly separated by
the voids. When the two materials are separated, a potential
difference develops between the electrodes, and electrons ow
from the top electrode to the bottom electrode until the charge
accumulates. As shown in Fig. 2c, when the two materials were
separated as much as possible and reached equilibrium.
Fig. 2 STENGmechanism. (a) External force applied to the STENG and c
layer of the STENG is completely separated. (d) When an external force

11144 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11142–11149
As shown in Fig. 3, the performance was evaluated by
measuring and comparing the electrical outputs of the STENG
(area of 5 × 8 cm2). A digital oscilloscope with an internal
impedance of 1 MU and precision source/measurement device
(B2911A) were used to measure the output power of the STENG.
A STENG made of all-stretchable materials can perform
repeated shape transformations, such as bending or stretching.
In the STENG, the surface charge density increased because of
the EcoFlex surface of the microstructure on the crepe paper. As
shown in Fig. 3a and b, the voltage and current of the STENG
were measured in the vertical contact–separation mode. When
a force of ∼1 kgf was applied, the output voltage and current of
the patterned STENG were determined to be 361.4 V and 58.2
mA, respectively. The STENG with the winding structure of the
acetate cloth stretched up to 50% in the transverse direction.
ompressed. (b) Triboelectric layer of STENG separated. (c) Triboelectric
was applied again, STENG was compressed.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Comparison of the electrical output power and current performance of the three types of the STENG; (a and b) contact–separation
(361.4 V and 58.2 mA), (c and d) stretchable (214.7 V and 25 mA), and (e and f) rubbing (166.2 V and 23 mA) modes.
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Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3(c and d), the STENG-measured
voltage and current in the stretching mode were 166.2 V and
23 mA, respectively. The STENG can measure the voltage and
current in the rubbing mode based on the characteristics of the
four materials used. As shown in Fig. 3(e and f), the STENG
generated a maximum output of 119.5 V and 17 mA considering
the patterned surface according to the repeated rubbing oper-
ation. This led to a 250% increase in the output performance
compared to the planar-EcoFlex-based STENG without micro-
patterns. The STENG can obtain output power in the vertical
contact, stretching, and rubbing modes because exible mate-
rials such as textiles are used.
Results and discussion

To prove the optimal output performance of the STENG, various
patterns were coated on the surface of EcoFlex, and the outputs
were compared. Fig. 4(a–d) show the SEM images of the EcoFlex
non-patterned coating, microstructure of the crepe paper, air
form, and Teon cloth pattern. The SEManalysis of the fabricated
pattern-based EcoFlex was conducted at 100 mmand 500 mm scale
bars, showing the array of patterns, surface texture, and micro-
structure of the surface. Fig. 4a shows the surface of a textile
coated with EcoFlex without a specic pattern. Fig. 4b shows
a surface image of the textile coated with EcoFlex in an air-form
pattern, and it was conrmed that the surface was irregular and
uneven. A STENG using an air-foam-based EcoFlex has ne holes
formed by air foam; thus, the air permeability and exibility are
improved. Fig. 4c shows the surface image of a textile coated with
EcoFlex and a Teon cloth pattern with a high negative charge
affinity, showing a regular and even array. Fig. 4d shows the
surface of a textile coated with microstructured EcoFlex using the
microstructure of the crepe paper. The output voltage and current
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of the STENG were measured in the contact–separation mode by
deploying four coating patterns on the surface of the EcoFlex. As
shown in Fig. 4(e and f), a relatively low voltage of 155.9 V and
current of 11 mA were evident when EcoFlex without a pattern was
used as the negative triboelectric layer. The STENG using an air-
foam-based EcoFlex improved the air permeability and exi-
bility owing to air-foam formation; however, noise was severe
owing to excessive micropores and irregular patterns, and the
output voltage and current were relatively low. This structure
shows a maximum voltage of 172.3 V and an unstable current of
19 mA. In the case of Teon cloth pattern-based EcoFlex, a stable
power with a voltage of 215.7 V and current of 28 mA was deter-
mined; however, the output performance was lower than that of
the crepe-paper-microstructure-based STENG. Through electrical
characterization experiments, it was demonstrated that EcoFlex,
based on the microstructure of crepe paper, has a sophisticated
geometric structure and regular arrangement, which can improve
the frictional area and electrical output and increase the efficiency
of the STENG power generation process.

Fig. 5 shows the mechanical and electrical characteristics of
the STENG. As shown in Fig. 5a, the tensile strength was
measured using a tensile tester (MCT-2150) to evaluate the
mechanical properties of the STENG. Tensile tests can be used
to measure the maximum stress until the material is segregated
by the tensile load generated when it is stretched from both
sides. A constant-speed tensile tester was used to obtain the
force–strain diagram. As shown in Fig. 5b, the STENG increased
the strain at a constant rate and generated a maximum load of
5.8 N. It was not damaged even at a high strain rate because of
its highly exible materials, such as acetate cloth and micro-
patterned EcoFelx, for the winding structure. The power density
was measured by connecting a load resistance of 10–1015 U to
the STENG electrode. As shown in Fig. 5c, when the load
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11142–11149 | 11145



Fig. 4 Microstructured EcoFlex-based STENG with a high electrical output. (a–d) SEM images of non-patterned, air foam, Teflon cloth, and
crepe paper show a scale bar of 1 mm. (e and f) Comparison between the output voltage and current under different EcoFlex patterns.

Fig. 5 (a) Experimental setup for the tensile strength test. (b) Load–deformation curve. (c) Output voltage and current based on the external load
resistance. (d) Power density across various loading resistors.

11146 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11142–11149 © 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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resistance increased, the output voltage increased and then
saturated; however, the output current decreased according to
Ohm's law. The output power density is calculated as P = I2R.
The maximum output power density is obtained when the load
resistance is equal to the internal impedance of the STENG. As
shown in Fig. 4d, a maximum power density of 792 mW m−2

was obtained at a load resistance of 107 U.
To demonstrate the excellent mechanical durability of the

STENG, the output voltage and current based on repetitive
contact–separation motions were measured using a pushing
Fig. 6 Mechanical durability test of the STENG. (a) Output voltages of the
output in the initial phase and after 5000 cycles. (b) Current of the cycled
phase and after 5000 cycles.

Fig. 7 STENG harvesting energy from humanmotion. (a) STENG attached
on the shoe. (c) STENG integrated with a coat harvesting energy from t
attached to the cloth. (e) STENG can be used to continuously illuminate

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
tester. Using a pushing tester (JIPT-100), a constant pressure of
0.1 kgf was applied to the STENG in the vertical-contact sepa-
ration mode. The pushing tester repeatedly applied pressure to
the 1 × 1 cm area of the experimental sample at regular inter-
vals and tested the durability by calculating the average value of
the generated voltage and current. As shown in Fig. 6a, when
a force of ∼0.1 kgf for 5000 cycles was applied, the output
voltage exhibited an error range of up to 0.4 V. As shown in
Fig. 6b, in the same experimental environment, the output
current exhibited a low error range of up to 0.6 mA. To prove the
cycled compressive force on the STENG over 5000 cycles. The voltage
compressive force on the STENGover 5000 cycles. Current in the initial

to the shoe sole. (b) Output voltage generated by the STENGmounted
he movement of clothes. (d) Output voltage generated by the STENG
several LEDs via tapping.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 11142–11149 | 11147
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durability of the STENG in the stretching and rubbing modes,
the voltage and current were measured through repetitive
motion for 60 s. As shown in Fig. 6, the output voltage and
current of the STENG in the stretching mode showed an error
range of up to 20 V and 2.4 mA. Moreover, in the rubbing mode,
the STENG showed a maximum voltage of 12 V and an error
range of 3.2 mA current. The error was calculated by comparing
the initial and later outputs. Therefore, the STENG exhibited
excellent mechanical durability and stability as it produced
a constant signal without a signicant decrease in the electrical
output, and its electrical output performance did not deterio-
rate even aer repeated deformation for 5000 cycles.

To demonstrate the potential of the STENG, the output
voltage generated by the motion of a human was measured. As
shown in Fig. 7(a–d), the STENG can obtain power in daily life
by attaching it to a commercial coat or shoe sole.35 Fig. 7a shows
a STENG attached to the shoe sole. When a human walks,
a constant voltage of ∼50 V is generated by the contact between
the STENG and the heel (Fig. 7b). As shown in Fig. 7c, the
STENG attached to the coat harvests energy based on the
movement of the cloth. Fig. 7d shows the output generated by
the STENG when the coat was moved, which resulted in an
average voltage of 112 V. These experimental results demon-
strate that the STENG can harvest biomechanical energy from
various types of body movements. As shown in Fig. 7e, using the
STENG, it was possible to turn on LEDs connected in series
based on the power generated from the motion. Thus, STENG
with excellent exibility, durability, and stability can be used in
portable and wearable power systems.

Conclusions

We fabricated a stretchable and fully exible STENG for use in
wearable energy-harvesting devices. Based on the friction
generated between the micropatterned EcoFlex and acetate, the
STENG harvested mechanical energy in the vertical contact,
stretching, and rubbingmodes. The output voltages and currents
of 361.4 V and 58.2 mA in the contact–separatemode, 166.2 V and
23 mA in the stretching mode, and 119.5 V and 17 mA in the
rubbing mode were obtained. This resulted in a 250% improve-
ment in the output performance compared with the at EcoFlex-
based STENG without micropatterns. In addition, excellent
durability was demonstrated without a drop in the output power
during repetitive pushing motions for 5000 cycles. The STENG
operated up to 135 LEDs using its output power in the vertical
contact, stretching, and rubbing modes. These ndings can
provide a textile-based power source for practical applications in
e-textiles and self-powered electronics in the future.
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